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Evans Consulting partners with servant leaders to
help them transform their organization.
We do this by forming authentic relationships with
clients and by bringing a human-centered approach
to all our work.

Our Brand Story
For internal use only

We co-create healthy organizations where
technology helps people thrive, bridging the
intersection of technological implementation and
organizational efficiency.
We live our values, especially in how we market,
grow, hire, and make decisions about the company.
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The Art & Science
of Transformation
•• Partnering with servant leaders

Tagline & Key Phrases
Evans’ tagline is The Art & Science of
Transformation. When writing marketing
collateral, it’s important to keep the tagline and
key phrases in mind to ensure that Evans’ brand
is depicted accurately.

•• Embedded consultants
•• Helping people thrive
•• Serving the public good
•• Human-centered approach
•• Our people are our greatest asset
•• Technology agnostic
•• Implement emerging technology
•• Co-creating healthy organizations
•• Values-based decision-making
•• Culture of humility
•• Boutique or niche
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Evans Consulting is a boutique consulting firm
committed to co-creating healthy organizations
where everyone can thrive.
We work best with servant leaders in large
organizations leading transformative change. Our
clients include government agencies, nonprofits,
and private sector companies.

Expanding
Elevator Pitch

We have a human-centered approach to
everything we do, often embedding consultants
in organizations so that you have a true partner
as you guide your organization through uncertainty
to transformation.
Our people are our greatest asset, skilled in
both the art and science of change, passionate
about bridging the intersection of technological
implementation and organizational efficiency to
serve the public good.
We are technology agnostic, focusing on the
human side of implementing emerging technology
across sectors.
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Tone of Voice

Human-centered

Emotionally mature

Collaborative

Professional

Authentic

Warm

Evans Consulting is warm and focused on
audience. The audience should feel relief and
that they are in trustworthy hands.
Our brand qualities are as follows:
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Our Logo
The Evans logo is the foundation of our visual
brand identity. Therefore, it is essential to display
it correctly and consistently, in accordance with
these visual identity standards.
The new Evans logo is a stylized E formed by
three bars, representing our “left-brained” or
scientific approach to change. The bars are
softened with rounded edges to reflect our
human-centered approach. Enclosed within a
modern leaf design, the logotype evokes Evans’
commitment to growing healthy organizations
and healthy communities.
Whenever possible, the wordmark and symbol
should not be separated. The wordmark should
never be used without the symbol. In instances
where the symbol is used on its own, such as
social media, either the entire logo (wordmark
and symbol) or the words “Evans” and/or “Evans
Consulting” must appear elsewhere.
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Clear Space
As the primary visual representation of our
brand, our logo must stand out among other
visual elements. A minimum clear space must
be maintained around the logo wherever it
appears. This is true for all versions of the logo.
The gray area illustrates the minimum required
clear space. The minimum clear space on all
four sides of the logo is equal to the letter “X”
to the right of this paragraph: the height of the
lowercase letters in the logotype.
Please note that this is the minimum
recommended clear space – wherever possible,
the amount of clear space should be increased.

1X

X
1X
1X

1X

Minimum Size
To ensure legibility, the Evans logo should drop
the word “Consulting” if less than two inches
in width (2 inches/150 pixels/50 millimeters).
The logo should not be reproduced smaller than
the designated minimum size (.75 inches/55
pixels/20 millimeters).
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2 in / 150 px / 50 mm >

.75 in / 55 px / 20 mm

Three variations of the logo are
available for use depending upon
background or application.
Preferred:
Full-color logo
This is the preferred logo and
should be used whenever possible.

Full-color logo

Color Variations

One-color reverse
For dark backgrounds, this
version is also available.

One-color reverse

Never attempt to re-create
or alter the Evans logo.

One-color positive

Alternates:
One-color positive
For one-color reproduction,
use this version.
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How Not to Use the Logo
As important as it is to understand how to
properly use the logo, it is equally important to
know what NOT to do. The the left are a few
examples of logo misuse:
•• Do not rotate the logo.
•• Do not condense or stretch the
proportions of the logo or tagline.
•• Do not rearrange or resize parts or create
compositions that are not already provided.
•• Do not change the colors, even to the
secondary or tertiary brand colors available
on page 9.
•• Do not reverse color on a
light-colored background.
•• Do not place over a busy photo.
•• Do not place the logo in a box or
crop the minimum clear space
There are countless other examples of improper
use. When in doubt, choose to keep it simple and
follow the guidelines we have provided.
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Slate
Pantone 7700 C
CMYK: 93-62-32-13
RGB: 22-90-125

Our Brand Colors
Color plays a critical role in our visual system.
In combination with typography and logo, color
sets the tone and personality of our brand.
Through consistent and thoughtful use of
the Evans color palette, we will ensure that
audiences are able to easily recognize and
remember Evans brand communications. See
page 11 for some examples of how our brand
colors can be used.

Primary Colors

Hex: #165a7d

Turquoise
Pantone 325 C
CMYK: 56-0-25-0
RGB: 103-200-199
Hex: #67c8c7

Our primary colors are used in the Evans logo.
They are a slight variation on the former Evans
branding, allowing us to honor our roots. The
slate and turquoise brighten the palette, while
the orange provides a much-needed contrast
and warmth.

Orange
Pantone Orange 021 C
CMYK: 0-83-100-0
RGB: 240-83-35
Hex: #f05323
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Secondary Colors

Tertiary Colors

The secondary palette should be used in conjunction with the
primary palette when more colors are needed. They also add warmth,
and a more human feel to the cool blues.

The tertiary palette is only to be used when either the primary and secondary
palette is not enough (such as when creating a chart with more than five
categories) or when a specific color (i.e., red) is needed, as these shades
compliment our colors nicely. See an example on the next page.

Violet
Pantone 2603 C
CMYK: 68-100-11-2
RGB: 114-42-129
Hex: #722a81

Ruby
Pantone 187 C
CMYK: 23-100-88-15
RGB: 170-31-46
Hex: #aa1f2e

Gold
Teal
Pantone 7473 C
CMYK: 80-19-51-2
RGB: 29-152-140

Pantone 130 C
CMYK: 2-38-100-0
RGB: 245-168-28
Hex: #f5a81c

Hex: #1d988c

Magenta
Pantone 234 C
CMYK: 33-100-33-7
RGB: 166-31-103
Hex: #a61f67
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Design Elements
The four-leaf design to the right can be used
when there is a need to carry through the
branding on a document but the use of the
logo would be overkill.
The bar chart below shows how one may
use the full branding color palette to create
data visualizations.
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Typography

DdEeFfGgHh
IiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSs
TtUuVvWwX
xYyZzAaBbC

Evans’ main brand typeface is Ubuntu. It is bold,
soft-edged, and clear to read, and when used in
brand colors, coveys Evans’ human centered and
collaborative approach.
Ubuntu is a Zulu term that means “I am because
you are, and you are because I am.”
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Primary Typefaces
Ubuntu is the primary typeface for headlines
and large font. It may also be used for call-outs.
Ubuntu is the typeface used for the Evans logo
and may be found on Google Fonts.
Heebo is the primary typeface for body text. It
may be found on Google Fonts.

Montserrat was used for the word
“Consulting” in the Evans logo. It may only be
used in sub-brand logotypes (like the logo for
Evans Fundation on page 17), but should not
be used in headline or body type. It may be
found on Google Fonts.

Ubuntu and Heebo are installed on all Evans
computers. However, they should only be
used for internal documents or on documents
that can be turned into PDFs. If they are
used on Word documents or PowerPoint
presentations that are to be viewed by an
external audience, the fonts may not load,
affecting the formatting.
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Ubuntu

(Including Bold, Medium, Regular, Light)

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Heebo

(Including Black, Bold, Medium, Regular, Light)

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Alternate Typefaces
When Ubuntu is unavailable, use Verdana Bold
for headlines, large font, and call-outs. This is a
system font.
When Heebo is unavailable, use Arial for body
text. This is a system font.

System fonts are available on all operating
systems and computers, and therefore, your
documents will be easily viewed.

Verdana

(Including Bold, Regular)

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Arial

(Including Bold, Regular)

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz
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Typographic Examples
The first column of text features the Primary typefaces,
and the second uses the Alternate typefaces.

This is a headline.

This is a headline.

Here is some body copy.

Here is some body copy.

This is a subheader.

This is a subheader.

Ad qui autempo runtiistiam lamust, voluptae doluptaturit fugit duciene
cepudae venis est, culpa coratias cuptati aditia et, tem volore doluptaquame
sitia sita veliber ionserempel duntus pror aspictat rehendam qui adipsundi:

Ad qui autempo runtiistiam lamust, voluptae doluptaturit fugit duciene
cepudae venis est, culpa coratias cuptati aditia et, tem volore doluptaquame
sitia sita veliber ionserempel duntus pror aspictat rehendam qui adipsundi:

This is a paragraph headline.
Blab ipicium hici od quide voluptatemos re pa cum fugitatis et ad mi, quistis
magnimet am none ventur? Andandis vellore cum idipsandel impos aut idi
qui ullum cus alita que occat volupta tiasin et pro in cullabo.

This is a paragraph headline.

•• Puda voluptiamus est

•• Puda voluptiamus est

•• Aligentio doluptatis venit

•• Aligentio doluptatis venit

•• Abor rent fugit eri omnis consequi ommod

•• Abor rent fugit eri omnis consequi ommod

This is a paragraph headline.
Dusdandelis que molorerro doluptaque velitis que dolessim quam quia pre
dolupti usdaectes reni dolorem. Volores dolorep eroresciet, eium ipietur aut
volum re seque ex ea que dolor a culpa aborrov idigende et optatem pellabo.

This is a paragraph headline.

“This is an example of a call-out or pull quote. Is
eos el il et restion nimpor aces expe porae sam que
plab inveriones ullanderum simenim iniminus nobis
magnist, cum veliquat sunt eos culparibus.”

“This is an example of a call-out or pull quote.
Is eos el il et restion nimpor aces expe porae sam
que plab inveriones ullanderum simenim iniminus
nobis magnist, cum veliquat sunt eos culparibus.”
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Blab ipicium hici od quide voluptatemos re pa cum fugitatis et ad mi, quistis
magnimet am none ventur? Andandis vellore cum idipsandel impos aut idi qui
ullum cus alita que occat volupta tiasin et pro in cullabo.

Dusdandelis que molorerro doluptaque velitis que dolessim quam quia pre
dolupti usdaectes reni dolorem. Volores dolorep eroresciet, eium ipietur aut
volum re seque ex ea que dolor a culpa aborrov idigende et optatem pellabo.

Iconography
Whenever possible, use multicolor icons on a
colored circle. Icons must include at least two of
Evans’ branded colors, plus white. One of these
colors may be the color of the background circle.
This will make the Evans’ icon set read as a family.
The circle should not be outlined and should only
be one color. Avoid icons and/or graphics with thin
lines whenever possible.
No more than six icons should be used on a single
page or section, otherwise the brand will come
across as being too playful.
Since icons are not a universal language,
they should always be accompanied with text
explaining what they represent. In addition, please
use icons consistently. Icons on the website
that represent certain services or concepts
should be used in the same manner in all other
communications and not made to represent a
new idea.
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Evans Fundation
The Fundation is built on the Evans colors, fonts,
and messaging.
Please ensure that the same guidelines on
pages 6-8 (regarding spacing, scale, knockout
logos, typography, etc.) apply to use of the
Fundation logo.
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Photography
Whenever possible, photos should be neutral in
color or feature Evans’ branded colors. They may
stand alone in their rectangular form, or can be
placed inside the Evans’ logotype “leaf” shape.
Photos of people should be conveyed in
collaborative work environment. Images of clients
and work areas should be softly lit, with some
photos featuring pops of bright color.
Please try to avoid placing images inside circles or
other shapes. Do not stretch or distort any images.
When searching for photos, keep in mind our tone
of voice and brand qualities, which can be found
on page 4.
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Full Name
Title Goes Here

3110 Fairview Park Dr., Suite 600
Falls Church, VA 22042
(703) 663-2480
www.evansconsulting.com

Dear Insert Name,

Templates
Evans Consulting has a suite of branded
templates available on Sharepoint, including:
•• PowerPoint
•• Word document
•• Letterhead
•• Business cards
•• One-pagers
Please make sure these are used according to
guidance when creating new documents.

o (555) 555 - 555
m (555) 555 - 555
name@evansconsulting.com
www.evansconsulting.com

Namendae. Ut quae non consequ iaestotatur, occus et od quisquos dolorest eaque delliti rerum consed
ma dolupis cillorem. Mus vene dolorro veriame ntiossus exceri sus maio et lab il molorepernat ut offic
tem diore ideri bea consequam harisquam, occusantiunt aut rehende llabore, ut provid esti acias dolentu
sandis aperum nobiti blabo. Con nonecer spernatem. Nam facea nem qui omnis evenimus eictur, optat.
Xerruptis simi, eost eic tes sed quo mintiisit que doloresci dolor accaborrovid ulparcil moditiam simporias molupta vent autectotatus verestius quist molutenda nonsenti con conserum reicaturio. Tur,
comnimus dit in pre imus eos audit as ratque porion nullorem quamus aut late repelest re cusci autatus
andaest ex et quo diatur?
Aquam dolore parum recea nonsequassed ut lam alis et aligend eribusdam ium sincto eliqui dolecep
ercientet doloriores sint as aboribus maximus, nonsequo dolo que iumqui odi dolenihicto quis minveli
quatior eperiatem anis nimolenim lautes seque corepera dolorro quiatiur sus aut officidus ab int ma cus
eiciis arum estem quasimus et aut utempor esequis utemoluptium quo totaquo con pre laccab is ad quia
vel imendi volor acepeliam aut enis suntotatem con cus abore, quo eiumquianime latem in rem re reicia
conem facerunt estiatur, velluptur resendi tistis expera volorume eos si occupidit facearibus voles expe
quatur?

The art and science of transformation.

Evans Consulting partners
with large organizations through
transformative change.
All of our services help our clients build healthy organizations so that
they can remain competitive and resilient in rapidly-changing markets.

Et quiaepudae. Os el eaquia post in et velit estiusa epeditiorem ut aut ab imagnihici unt deruptatem
estrunt alis as id maximeni ut fugiasp eribus remquam uscipsa ella dolut adisci opta estem aut re iscimin
comnia id et, aut ex et omnitia de nulparum volorro conseri ommo corum quasi nectatur, officat is nimus.
Sincerely,

Signature

Launching a new initiative,
department or organization?

Are you looking to transform
your organization?

We have expertise in designing
experiences to help stand up new
teams and organizations that will
allow your new initiative to take flight.

Our Business Transformation
services can help your organization
develop a culture and processes that
make it easier for you to reach your
strategic goals.

Are you looking to optimize
your programs or operations?

Are you implementing new
or emerging technology?

Our Project Management
Optimization services allow clients
to create optimal processes and
manage risk appropriately.

We know how to bridge technological
implementation with organizational
efficiency, increasing your return on
investment in innovation.

Do you need support in
communicating change?

How do you make your
people your greatest asset?

Change starts with communications,
and communications starts with
people. Our human-centered approach
makes change easier by making sure
your whole team is bought in.

From talent recruitment to
succession planning and coaching,
we can help ensure that your
workforce is ready and able to meet
your industry’s challenges.

First and Last Name
Job Title Goes Here

The art and science of transformation.
www.evansconsulting.com
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Questions?
Please visit the Marketing Sharepoint site or
email Marketing if you have any questions.

www.evansconsulting.com

